
Dressing Table Makeup Table Stool Mirror Makeup Jewellery Organiser
Cabinet Desk

Out of Stock: $419.95

You need a place to put the final touches to your beauty routine that offers

perfect comfort but blends in beautifully with your room's décor. With this

vanity set's neutral white colour, offset by solid natural wood handles, you

have all that and more. Whether your bedroom features trendy farmhouse

chic, contemporary, or eclectic décor, this vanity set by Palermo will

blend in perfectly. Its generous-sized makeup mirror reflects light, making

your space look larger than it really is.

That's not all. The mirror slides out of the way to reveal three hidden

shelves, giving you even more storage space than most vanities on the

market today. Three open shelves display photos, plants, collectibles, or

favourite fragrances, while five drawers, one of them lockable, provide

extra storage. Use the lockable drawer to stash your jewellery and other

valuables. The well-padded stool provides plenty of legroom, even for

larger persons. Made from top-quality particleboard finished in melamine,

this vanity set is crafted with the utmost of craftsmanship. It's a superb

addition to your bedroom — and it makes the perfect gift for the special

people in your life. Buy yours today!

Features and specifications:Features and specifications:

Material: Particleboard with metal rails and solid wood handles
Colour: White and natural wood
Dimensions (dressing table): 80-130 x 38 x 132cm (L x W x H)
Dimensions (mirror): 50 x 56cm (W x H)
Dimensions (stool): 40 x 24 x 40cm (L x W x H)
Thickness: 15mm
Weight: 44.8kg
Drawers: 5
Open shelves: 3
Hidden shelves: 3
Accessories: User manual, accessories, and screwdriver for
installation
Sleek, streamlined design
Durable and easy to clean
Lockable drawer for jewellery and valuables
High-clarity mirror slides back to reveal extra storage
Comfortable padded stool
Easy assembly
Eco-friendly construction
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